
CONDITIONS FOR HOLIDAYING WITH YOUR PETS AT

JOHANNA RIVER FARM AND COTTAGES

www.johanna.com.au

We cater for pets by providing a yard around the cottage, feed bowls, and towels. Inside bedding/a

rug, is also provided ~ ideally placed by the fire or in the cool of the laundry. Information on pet

friendly places to visit is kept in the visitor’s info book in your cottage.

Of particular interest is Johanna Beach, which although part of the National Park, does allow dogs on

leads. Take a walk through a beautiful rainforest to visit a waterfall too ~ we recommend Beauchamp

Falls (25 min drive from the farm) which is pet friendly.  Various regional cafes offer ‘pet friendly’

outdoor dining options.

As a condition to placing a booking with us we ask that you abide and agree to the following:

 Owners are responsible for their Dogs/Pets at all times during their stay and as such, dogs must

be well supervised at all times and never left on the property or in the cottage unsupervised.

 Please keep the lead on.  (NO exceptions).  Especially when near stock & guests in the other

cottages.  Ask us about ‘off lead’ areas.

 Please restrict your pet to the living area or laundry and not allow them on the furniture or on

carpeted areas of the cottage (the bedrooms).  Use the doggy rug provided to set a place for

your pet.

 Do not allow pets in bedrooms.

 Pickup and dispose of all droppings in the yard and garden/lawn area around the cottages (don’t

bother in the paddocks!).

 The yard (& cottage) is not suitable to leave pets in unattended at any time. We do not

guarantee the security of the yard.

We’ve recently fenced the river off from the rest of our farm. It’s proving to be a good “OFF LEAD”

area for responsible owners with well behaved & obedient canine visitors as is the little fern

gully/orchard walk. Ask us for details first.

Please don’t hesitate calling us if you have any enquiries or need to clarify any conditions.  If we can

assist you with anything during your stay, please let us know. Thank you and we hope you and your

pet enjoy your stay at Johanna


